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a b s t r a c t

Objective: The aim of this systematic review was to present the outcome of Lisfranc joint injuries treated
with closed reduction and screw percutaneous fixation.
Methods: We searched in Pubmed and Google Scholar Databases for articles regarding screw percuta-
neous fixation of Lisfranc injuries. Seven studies in total were found to be compatible to our search,
according to PRISMA guidelines. Four of those met the criteria of the review and they were included in
the meta-analysis. A total number of 106 patients were separated into five groups according to the type
of injury and the mean AOFAS score of each group was calculated. Cases in which percutaneous fixation
was converted to open treatment due to poor reduction were not included in the study. In addition we
compared the outcome score between types of injury according to Myerson classification as well as
between purely ligamentous and osseoligamentous injuries. The characteristics of all seven selected
studies, such as kind of screw used for fixation, post operative protocol, complications and outcome are
mentioned as well.
Results: Average AOFAS score was 86,2 for type A, 87,54 for type B, and 85 for type C injuries respectively.
In pure dislocation group the average AOFAS score was 86,43 and in fracture dislocation group was 87,36.
Good to excellent outcome can be expected in patients with different types of injury according to
Myerson classification following percutaneous fixation of lisfranc joint injury. Patients with type B injury
or a fracture dislocation injury might have better outcome, although this difference was not found to be
statistically significant.
Conclusion: Percutaneous fixation of tarsometatarsal joint injuries is a relatively simple and safe method
of treatment, leading to a good functional outcome, especially for Myerson type B as well as for fracture
dislocation type of injuries, provided that an anatomical reduction has been achieved.
Level of Evidence: Level III, Therapeutic Study.
© 2019 Turkish Association of Orthopaedics and Traumatology. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/

4.0/).
Introduction

Tarsometatarsal (TMT) joint complex injuries are rare, ac-
counting 0,2% to 0,8% of all fractures.1,2 Incidence of midfoot sprains
or subtle Lisfranc disruption though is much higher.3e5 Up to 20% of
these injuries are missed on the initial examination.5 Mechanism of
injury can be either direct (high energy blunt trauma), or indirect
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by an axial or rotational force applied to a plantar flexed foot.1,5

Thorough clinical examination and bilateral anteroposterior (AP)
and true lateral weight bearing (WB) as well as oblique X rays6 are
mandatory in order to evaluate properly a midfoot trauma.

Lisfranc joint complex is contained by three columns. The
medial column contains the first metatarsal and medial cuneiform.
The middle column contains the second, third metatarsal and
middle and lateral cuneiform and the lateral one contains the
fourth and fifth metatarsal with the cuboid.2 The base of the second
metatarsal articulates with the middle cuneiform 8 mm more
proximal to the medial cuneiforme first metatarsal joint, forming a
mortise, which provides stability to the midfoot.1,5 Tarsometatarsal
ligamentous complex contains three ligaments; dorsal ligament
and the stronger plantar oblique and interosseous ligaments. The so
rvices by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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Fig. 2. Weight Bearing AP view. First and second metatarsal base widening is noticed.
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called Lisfranc ligament is an interosseous ligament between the
medial cuneiform and the base of the 2nd metatarsal. It is stronger
compared to the dorsal and plantar oblique ligament.1

Unstable midfoot trauma can be a challenging diagnosis. In
subtle Lisfranc dislocation nonweight bearing (NWB) X raysmay be
normal. Plantar ecchymosis1 (Fig. 1), tenderness over the TMT area,
pain on abduction stress of the forefoot indicate a possible Lisfranc
injury.5,6 Bilateral weight bearing (WB) AP and lateral radiographs,
as well as 30

�
oblique views are required to evaluate if there is any

TMT joint disruption (Figs. 2, 3).5,6 The main classification systems
used in clinical practice for these injuries are the Hardcastle
modified by Myerson7,8 (type A: complete homolateral disruption,
type B: partial incongruity, type C: divergent) and the Nunley and
Vertullo9 classification system (stage I: midfoot sprain, no diastasis
on theWB X rays, positive bone scintigraphy, stage II: 1 mme5 mm
diastasis between the first and second metatarsal, no arch collapse
on the WB X rays, stage III: more than 5 mm diastasis, arch
collapse).

Treatment ranges from conservative for midfoot sprains with no
displacement onWB radiographs to surgical reduction and internal
fixation for Lisfranc joint dislocation and fracture dislocation.
Management should always aim to restore the TMT joint complex
anatomy.10 Primary partial arthrodesis has been also proposed,
mainly for purely ligamentous injuries.11,12 Open reduction and
internal fixation is considered to be the gold standard of treatment
for Lisfranc joint dislocations. Closed reduction and percutaneous
stable fixation using transarticular screws might be another option,
which not much has been reported in the literature so far for.

The aim of the present review is to gather all the existing data
regarding TMT joint injuries closed reduction and screw percuta-
neous fixation and evaluate its effectiveness, safety and clinical
outcome. We compared the results of this technique between
groups of patients with different type of injury according to
Myerson type of injury, as well as between purely ligamentous
group and osseoligamentous group of patients. Furthermore we
intend to investigate which types of Lisfranc injury are more
amenable to percutaneous fixation.
Fig. 1. Foot plantar ecchymosis after a Lisfranc injury.
Materials and methods

We searched the data in Pubmed and Google Scholar using the
keywords ‘Lisfranc joint percutaneous fixation’. Preferred Report-
ing Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
guidelines were used for the selection of studies which were
included in the meta analysis (Fig. 4). Inclusion criteria were: 1.
Method of treatment was closed reduction and percutaneous fix-
ation using screws (and not K wires). 2. Functional outcome using
AOFAS (American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society) score was
reported. 3. The same Myerson classification system was used
(Patients with partial incongruity were considered to have type B
injury). 4. Full text access. 5. Minimum follow up 6 months. Studies
where open reductionwas performed or Kirschner wires only were
used for fixation were excluded from the meta analysis. In addition
studies, where outcome scores other than AOFAS were used, or
follow up time was too short, were excluded as well.

A total amount of 7 studies were found to present retrospective
case series of patients who sustained Lisfranc joint injury and they
were treated with screw percutaneous fixation. Number of pa-
tients, type of injury, implant of fixation, mean AOFAS score, com-
plications, follow up, postoperative protocol of each study are
presented on Table 1. Of those 7 studies, only 4 used the same
parameters and they were included in the meta-analysis. A total
number of 106 patients were studied and separated in to three
groups depending on the type of injury according to the Myerson
Fig. 3. Slight arch collapse on the lateral WB X ray.



Records identified through Pubmed 
(n=20) 

Additional records through Google 
scholar (n=1220) 

Records after duplicates removed (n=1200) 

Records screened (n=11) Records excluded based on 
title (n=1189) 

Number of studies included in synthesis (n=4) – Number of patients: 106 

Full texts assessed for 
eligibility (n=10) 

Full texts excluded (n=6) 

1 review. 

1 technique description. 

1 percutaneous K wires 
fixation only, reduction 
accuracy was evaluated only, 
no AOFAS. 

3 different outcome score 
used(they are mentioned on 
table 2). 

Fig. 4. Searched studies according to PRISMA guidelines.
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classification system and into two groups depending on whether
the injury was a pure dislocation or a fracture dislocation. 23 pa-
tients sustained a type A injury, 68 type B and 15 type C injury. 53
patients sustained a pure dislocation, whereas 53 sustained a
fracture dislocation. Low energy partially incongruous joint injuries
were considered to be type B injuries TMT joint dislocations and
fracture dislocations are not clearly defined in the literature and
such characterization can be observer dependant. Lisfranc dislo-
cations with only a fleck avulsion fracture of the base of the second
metatarsal, or marginal fractures were considered to be purely
ligamentous injuries.2,13 Patients whose treatment started percu-
taneously but converted to an open procedure were excluded from
the study.

The average and median AOFAS was calculated for each type of
injury, and for patients with purely ligamentous and osseoliga-
mentous injuries using theMicrosoft Excel 2007 program. Standard
deviation was also calculated. AOFAS scores of different groups of
patients according to the type of injury were compared using the
student t test statistical method.

Results

The mean AOFAS score was 90 ± 12,85 for type A, 90 ± 11,02 for
type B, 90 ± 13,94 for type C injuries respectively. In pure disloca-
tion group the mean AOFAS score was 90 ± 12,89 and in fracture
dislocation group was 90 ± 10,67. Average AOFAS score was 86,2 for
type A, 87,54 for type B, and 85 for type C injuries respectively. In
pure dislocation group the average AOFAS score was 86,43 and in
fracture dislocation group it was 87,36. Overall good to excellent
results were reported in all groups of patients and comparing them
we found no statistical difference in terms of outcome (Table 2).
Patients with type B injury as well as patients sustained a fracture



Table 1
Lisfranc injuries percutaneous fixation literature review.

Study No of patients Type of
injury

Method/screws Mean functional
score

Complications Post Op protocol Follow up/return to
sports

Abdelgaid,
20132

32 Type A: 9 Perc fixation, 3,5 mm
cannulated screws

AOFAS: 87 ± 9,45 No NWB cast for 6 weeks, PWB for
another 6 weeks

24e48 months
(mean 38 months)Type B: 19

Type C: 4
Perugia

et al,
200213

42 Type A: 14 Perc fixation, 4,0 mm
cannulated partial threaded
cancellous screws

AOFAS: 81 ± 13,5 No NWB for 6 weeks, progressive
WB CAM boot

58,4 ± 17,3 months
Type B: 17,
type C: 11

Wagner
et al
201314

22 Type B: 22 Perc fixation, 3,0 mm
cannulated screws

AOFAS: 94 One patient: transient
paraesthesia
(intermediate SPN
branch)

NWB for 3 weeks, 33,2 months (12
e50 months)CAM boot for another 3 weeks

Lien et al
201615

10 Type B: 10 Arthroscopic debridement,
perc fixation, 3,5 mm
cortical or cancellous
screws.

AOFAS: 86,8 ± 10,1 One patient:
persistent widening
of the Lisfranc
distance

NWB cast for 4e6 weeks 6 months

Mean time from injury to
surgery: 7,6 ± 4,38 weeks
(range: 3e16 weeks)

Vosbikian
et al
201716

31 Low energy,
minimally
displaced

Perc fixation, 4,0 mm fully
threaded solid or
cannulated screw

Mean FAAM-ADL:
94,2,

No NWB splint for 2 weeks, NWB
CAM boot for 4 weeks,
progressive WB for another 6
weeks

66 months (36e100
months)

Mean FAAM-
sports: 90,4.
Percentage
recovery: 91,4%

Bleazey
et al
20133

13 Type B2
(partial
incongruity)

3,7 or 4,3 solid screw All patients
returned to sports
in average 16,6
weeks

No NWB posterior splint for 3
weeks

average return to
sports: 16,6 weeks

Nunley
and
Vertullo
20029

6 out of 8 (2
patients ORIF due
to treatment
delay)

Type B1: 3,
type B2: 3

Partially threaded 4,5 mm
cannulated screws

Excellent outcome
for the 6 patients
treated with CRIF

No NWB for 8 weeks, PWB
increasing to FWB between 8
and 12 post op weeks

27 months (9e72).
Average return to
sports: 14,4 weeks

Abbreviations: NWB, non weight bearing; PWB, partial weight bearing; FWB, full weight bearing; CAM, controlled ankle movement; SPN, superficial peroneal nerve; ORIF,
open reduction internal fixation; AOFAS, american orthopaedic foot and ankle society; FAAM, foot and ankle ability measure; ADL, activities of daily living.
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dislocation injury seem to have better outcome. This difference
though was not statistically significant. Although Perugia et al13

found that patients with pure dislocation resulted to a signifi-
cantly worse outcome than patients with fracture dislocation, this
differencewas eliminated combining the patients of this studywith
the patients sustained pure dislocation in the other three studies.

Apart from the 4 studies which they were analysed, it is
important to mention three more studies relevant to the subject of
this review (Table 1), which they were not included to meta anal-
ysis for minor reasons, such as different outcome score, type of
injury not clearly defined, or not applicable follow up time etc.
Vosbikian et al16 studied 31 patients who sustained a low energy
lisfranc injury, treated with a closed reduction and percutaneous
fixation using a 4,0 mm fully threaded solid or cannulated screw.
Average follow up time was 66 months and the average foot and
ankle ability measure (FAAM) for activities of daily living (ADL) and
FAAM for sport's activities was 94,2 and 90,4 respectively. Post-
operatively a 2 weeks nonweight bearing (NWB) splint was applied
followed by a NWB controlled ankle movement (CAM) boot for
another 4 weeks and progressive weight bearing (WB) for another
6 weeks. Bleazey et al3 presented a case series of 13 patients with a
type B Lisfranc injury, who were treated with 3,7 or 4,3 solid screw
Table 2
AOFAS score difference between types of Lisfranc Injury.

Comparison between types of injury P-value

AeB 0,66
BeC 0,52
AeC 0,79
Pure dislocation e fracture dislocation 0,69
percutaneous fixation. Post operative protocol was very short
including a NWB posterior splint for only 3 weeks, proceeding to
progressive WB afterwards. All patient returned to sports 16,6
weeks post operation. Finally Nunley and Vertullo9 described 6
patients with Lisfranc injury whowere treatedwith a percutaneous
internal fixation (PRIF) using partially threaded 4,5 mm cannulated
screws. NWBwas suggested for 8 weeks followed by increasingWB
between 8 and 12 weeks post operation. Mean follow up time was
27 months and all patients achieved excellent outcome, returning
to sports 14,4 weeks post operation.

Of all the patients who were included in the review study, only
one patient developed intermediate superficial peroneal nerve
(SPN) transient paraesthesia14 and one patient had a persistent
widening of the Lisfranc distance.15 Screws used for fixation varied
between studies (Table 1) and no screw breakage was reported.
Lien et al15 recommended an arthroscopically assisted debridement
and reduction of the Lisfranc joint followed by PRIF (percutaneous
internal fixation), which can be of a significant value, especially in
delayed treatment where closed reduction might be impossible. In
this study particularly, the mean interval from injury to the oper-
ation was 7,6 ± 4,38 weeks.

Discussion

Tarsometatarsal foot injuries are relatively rare and they can
range from lowenergy subtle injuries to high energywith gross soft
tissue damage.1,17 Failure to identify and treat properly these in-
juries leads to a significant disability. While high energy, very dis-
placed Lisfranc dislocations can be easily diagnosed, low energy
subtle midfoot trauma can be missed.1 As mentioned in the intro-
duction section, proper clinical examination and imaging are



Fig. 6. Post operation lateral view. Arch is restored.
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necessary, in order to detect this kind of injury.1,5 The main clas-
sification systems used so far are the Myerson and Nun-
leyeVertullo, which are useful regarding the anatomical
description of the injury, but they are not reliable nor prognostic.18

Goal of treatment should always be accurate reduction and
stable fixation.10 There are few debates in the literature regarding
the most appropriate method of treatment. Open reduction and
internal fixation (ORIF) is the mainstay of treatment for displaced
Lisfranc injuries, using either transarticular screws or dorsal bridge
plating, which avoids cartilage violation. Several authors reported
better functional and radiological outcomes with dorsal bridge
plating instead of transarticular screws,19,20 whereas others found
no difference between the two, highlighting the importance of
reduction as opposed to the used technique.21 Primary partial
arthrodesis (PPA) has also been proposed to treat Lisfranc disloca-
tions. Smith et al22 presented ameta analysis, where PPAwas found
to be superior to ORIF only in terms of hardware removal. Lower
rate of second surgery and hardware removal was reported in the
PPA group of patients. Outcome scores and anatomic reduction
were the same between the two groups.

To our knowledge, not much have been written regarding
percutaneous fixation of Lisfranc injuries (Figs. 5 and 6). The aim of
this review is to present the existing data about PRIF. Four studies
were met the criteria of the meta analysis, showing good to excel-
lent results with percutaneous fixation regardless type of injury and
provided that reduction was accurate. Type B injuries and fracture
dislocations demonstrate slightly better outcome, but this difference
was not statistically significant, based on our results (Table 2).
Perugia et al13 found worse outcome in patients with pure dislo-
cation type of injury. Combining these patients though with the
patients of the other three studies this difference was eliminated. It
is interesting that the median AOFAS score for all types of injury was
similar, highlighting the importance of accurate reduction and
secure stabilization as compared to the type of injury. Some authors
advocate arthroscopy of the TMT joint to aid in reduction, especially
in cases where treatment is delayed and accurate reduction is not
feasible.5,15 It is also supported that open reduction is preferable if
the injury is high energy and too unstable,17 provided that the soft
tissue envelope allows for an open surgery.
Fig. 5. Post operation AP view of the patient shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Reduction of the
second metatarsal base is noticed.
Post operative protocol was variable among studies. There are
authors suggesting no weight bearing (NWB) cast for 6 weeks,
followed by a CAM (controlled ankle movement) boot and pro-
gressively increasing weight bearing for another 6 weeks,2,13

whereas others recommend 3 weeks NWB in a cast or splint fol-
lowed by PWB in a CAM boot for another 3 weeks.14,15 There are
also studies showing an interval of approximately 16 weeks from
operation to the return to sports.3,9 Robertson et al17 reported
quicker return to sports after percutaneous Lisfranc fixation as
compared to open methods (ORIF or PPA), especially for low energy
injuries. It is reasonable that the more unstable the injury is, the
more extended period of NWB is applied.

Very few complications were noted in the existing data, such as
persistent displacement15 due to delayed treatment and SPN
paraesthesia.14 Conversion to open procedure in cases where closed
reduction failed to achieve reduction,2 were not considered as
complications of PRIF. In addition, no screw breakage was noted in
the presented studies, despite that variable type of screws, can-
nulated or solid were used. We found also no infection or wound
dehiscence, makes sense, as the operation is performed through
stab incisions, allowing the surgeon to proceed, even if the swelling
of the foot has not been fully subsided.

Our results show good outcome after percutaneous screw fixa-
tion of Lisfranc joint unstable injuries. Accurate reduction of the
TMT joint complex is crucial. If there is any doubt regarding
reduction, the surgeon should convert to open reduction and in-
ternal fixation. This review has several limitations. 1) Patients' De-
mographics, such as age, gender, occupationwere not taken inmind.
2) variable follow up among studies. 3) Studied articles were
retrospective level IV case series with no control group, 4) no
comparison to open reduction was implicated, 5) significantly
different number of patients in each subgroup of injury type,
affecting the reliability of the statistical comparison, 6) Follow up in
the study of Bleazy et al and Lien et al is 4 and 6months respectively,
which is less than one year, but we thought that this was not a
reason to exclude them from our review. 7) Relatively small number
of patients. 8) Distinguishing fracture dislocation from a pure
dislocation injury can be objective. Randomized controlled trials
comparing PRIF to ORIF or PPA are necessary in order to come to safe
conclusions regarding the proper way of treating these injuries.

Conclusion

Treatment of Lisfranc joint dislocation by closed or open means
is still a matter of debate. Percutaneous screw fixation is an
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effective, safe and relatively simple method of treating tarsometa-
tarsal joint trauma, especially Myerson type B (partial incongruous)
injuries and fracture dislocation injuries. A good to excellent
functional outcome can be expected with PRIF, as long as anatomic
reduction of Lisfranc joint has been achieved.
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